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Message from WBA President Scott W. Meier 
Wyoming Legislature.  And so, it begins again . . . or does it? 

The 66th Wyoming Legislature has elected leadership and finalized committee assign-
ments.  Management Council met on November 24th to modify dates for the 2021     
Session.  As it currently stands, the General Session will convene on January 12th at 12 
p.m. to swear in the members of the 66th Legislature, receive the State of the State ad-
dress from Governor Mark Gordon and consider only essential business (probably three 

or four days).  The Legislature will then adjourn to reconvene at later date, possibly in late April, but more 
likely early May.  

Members of leadership will be confirmed, and newly elected legislators will be sworn in in January as provid-
ed by the Wyoming Constitution.  In the Senate, Sen. Dan Dockstader (Afton) was elected President of the 
Senate; Sen. Ogden Driskill (Devils Tower) was elected Majority Floor Leader; and Sen. Larry Hicks (Baggs) 
was elected Vice President.  Sen. Chris Rothfuss (Laramie) was elected Minority Floor Leader and Sen. Mike 
Gierau (Jackson) was elected Minority Whip. 

In the House of Representatives, Rep. Eric Barlow (Gillette) was elected Speaker of the House; Rep. Albert 
Sommers (Pinedale) was elected Majority Floor Leader; Rep. Mike Greear (Worland) was elected Speaker Pro 
Tempore; and Rep. Jared Olsen (Cheyenne) was elected Majority Whip. Rep. Cathy Connolly (Laramie) was 
elected Minority Floor Leader; Rep. Andi Clifford (Riverton) was elected Minority Whip; and Rep. Mike Yin 
(Jackson) was elected Minority Caucus Chairman.  Additional information on the 2021 General Session can be 
found on the Wyoming Legislative Webpage.  Click here to view the current information (select the first circle 
displayed in the scrolling section of the page). 

While this is a General Session and not a Budget Session, the state’s fiscal crisis is sure to dominate the legis-
lative agenda.  During the last Joint Appropriations Committee hearing, the general theme centered around 
how much government do we want and how much government do we need?  As bankers and business leaders, 
we are constantly evaluating wants and needs, the same as our customers.  Now it is time for state to do the 
same.  As I have stressed to our legislators over the past dozen years or more, what businesses need most of 
all, regardless of whether the issue involves security, healthcare, workforce or a tax/fiscal policy, is certainty.   

To that end, your WBA wants to reinvigorate the “Contact Banker” program.  The reality is that in most Wyo-
ming communities, the local community bank is the cornerstone of that community.  As issues arise, a legisla-
tor may want to know the thoughts of the local community bank.  This will require your WBA to either keep 
you up to date on the current issues or provide you with information you need to respond to questions you re-
ceive from legislators.  This, however, is a two-way street in that if you want to be a Contact Banker, you need 
to be available to the legislator or legislators with whom you are assigned.   

We will be contacting each of the legislators this month and either confirming their Contact Banker or have them tell us 
who they would like as a Contact Banker.  To that end, while this is really each legislator’s choice, if you have served as 
a Contact Banker and would like to continue, please let us know what legislator or legislators you have worked with in 
the past.  Likewise, if you have not previously been a Contact Banker and would like to participate, please let us know of 
your interest and, if you have a good relationship with a particular legislator, the names of the legislator or legislators 
with whom you have such a relationship. 

https://wyoleg.gov/


 

True Lender Rule Finalized 
 

The Office of the Comptroller of the Currency 

(OCC) issued a final rule which establishes a clear 

test to determine when a bank making a loan in 

partnership with a third party is considered the true 

lender. A loan originated by a bank that satisfies 

either part of this test would retain its status as a 

bank-originated loan if the loan is sold, assigned, or 

otherwise transferred to a nonbank entity. In cases 

where the bank funds the loan, if a bank funds a loan 

as of the date of origination, the OCC concluded that 

it has a predominant economic interest in the loan 

and, therefore, has made the loan, regardless of 

whether it is the named lender in the loan agreement 

as of the date of origination. Read the Rule 

 

FHFA COVID-19 Flexibilities Extended 
 

The Federal Housing Finance Agency (FHFA) 

announced an extension of a current temporary 

policy which allows the purchase of qualified loans 

in forbearance. The policy is extended for loans with 

an origination date through Nov. 30. The policy was 

originally put in place in April as part of the FHFA’s 

COVID-19 response. Learn More 

 

Proposed FinCEN Reporting Threshold 
Changes 
 

The Financial Crimes Enforcement Network 

(FinCEN) released a proposal to reduce from $3,000 

to $250 the threshold for when financial institutions 

must collect and retain information on funds 

transfers and remittances that start or end outside of 

the United States. The proposal would also change 

the definition of money to include convertible virtual 

currencies like Bitcoin. The American Bankers 

Association (ABA) released a members-only 

analysis of the proposal. Read the Proposal 

 

CFPB Seeks Feedback on Data Access 
Regulations 
 

The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) 

issued an advance notice of proposed rulemaking on 

consumer-authorized access to financial records. 

The Bureau seeks feedback on how it “might 

effectively and efficiently implement to financial 

record access rights described in Section 1033 of the 

Dodd-Frank Act.” Read the Notice 

D C BRIEFS 
Guidance on IRA Distributions to Unclaimed Property Funds 
 

The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) issued two new guidance documents on 

the transfer of individual retirement account funds into a state unclaimed 

property fund. Read the Revenue Ruling 

Read the Revenue Procedure 

 

IRS Finalizes Rule on Trusts, Estates Deduction 
 

The IRS has issued a final rule confirming that deductions allowed under 

Internal Revenue Code section 67(e) for costs incurred in connection with the 

administration of a trust or estate are deductible despite the suspension of 

miscellaneous itemized deductions under the 2017 tax reform law. Read the 

Rule 

 

Main Street Lending Program Loan Changes 
 

The Federal Reserve recently lowered the minimum loan size for three Main 

Street Lending Program (MSLP) facilities available to for-profit and nonprofit 

borrowers from $250,000 to $100,000 and adjusted fees to encourage small 

businesses to use the program. They also clarified that Paycheck Protection 

Program (PPP) loans up to $2 million are excluded for the purpose of 

determining the maximum loan size under MSLP. Learn More 

 

CFPB Finalizes Rule on Disclosure of Records, Information 
 

The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) finalized a rule related to 

the disclosure of records and information. The final rule addresses the 

confidential treatment of information obtained from persons in connection 

with the exercise of the bureau’s authorities under consumer financial law. Not 

included in the final rule is an earlier proposal which would have allowed the 

CFPB to disclose supervisory information to any agency it deemed relevant. 

Read the Final Rule 

 

Fair Debt Collection Practices Act Rulemaking 
 

The CFPB also finalized part of its Fair Debt Collection Practices Act 

(FDCPA) rule. The rule covers the use of text messaging and email to contact 

consumers. The FDCPA does not generally apply to banks but a previous 

version of the rule would have applied the limitations on consumer contact to 

banks and other first-party creditors. Those restrictions were not included in 

the final rule. Read the Rule 

 

SBA PPP Loan Questionnaires 
 

The Small Business Administration (SBA) is sending loan necessity 

questionnaires to PPP borrowers who received loans of $2 million or more. 

The questionnaires will be used to evaluate the good-faith certification of 

economic need. Lenders who submitted loan forgiveness applications for these 

borrowers will receive notification letters through the SBA Forgiveness 

Platform. However, lenders will not be required to verify or validate their 

borrowers’ responses to the questionnaire. 

News Source: American Bankers Association 

https://www.occ.gov/news-issuances/federal-register/2020/nr-occ-2020-139a.pdf
https://www.fhfa.gov/Media/PublicAffairs/Pages/Temporary-Policy-Allowing-Purchase-of-Qualified-Loans-in-Forbearance-Extended.aspx
https://www.aba.com/advocacy/policy-analysis/proposal-to-lower-the-threshold-on-international-funds-transfers-and-transmittals
https://www.aba.com/advocacy/policy-analysis/proposal-to-lower-the-threshold-on-international-funds-transfers-and-transmittals
https://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/pressreleases/files/bcreg20201023a.pdf
https://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/documents/cfpb_section-1033-dodd-frank_advance-notice-proposed-rulemaking_2020-10.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-drop/rr-20-24.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-drop/rp-20-46.pdf
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2020-10-19/pdf/2020-21162.pdf
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2020-10-19/pdf/2020-21162.pdf
https://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/pressreleases/monetary20201030a.htm
https://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/documents/cfpb_disclosure-records-information_final-rule_2020-10.pdf
https://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/documents/cfpb_debt-collection_final-rule_2020-10.pdf


 

CFTC Finalizes Rule on Swap Clearing for 
BHCs, S&LHCs 
 

The Commodity Futures Trading Commission 

(CFTC) finalized a rule that exempts from clearing 

requirements certain swaps entered into by financial 

holding companies with less than $10 billion in 

assets. The rule formalizes relief for bank holding 

companies (BHC) and savings and loan holding 

companies (S&LHC) provided via a CFTC staff no-

action letter in 2016. Under the final rule, BHC and 

S&LHCs with less than $10 billion in assets, and 

community development financial institutions that 

meet certain conditions, central banks, sovereign 

entities and certain international development banks, 

would be exempt from clearing requirements. Read 

the Final Rule 

 

Disclosure of PPP, EIDL Loan Recipients 
 

A federal judge ordered the Small Business 

Administration (SBA) to release the names, 

addresses and precise loan amounts for all Paycheck 

Protection Program (PPP) loan recipients and all 

COVID-19-related Economic Injury Disaster Loan 

(EIDL) recipients. SBA must release the information 

by Nov. 19. The ruling was in response to a suit 

brought by several news organizations seeking full 

disclosure of all borrower information. 

 

Earlier this year, SBA released less specific 

information about PPP loans to protect the personal 

financial information of borrowers and their 

employees. For loans totaling $150,000 and higher, 

SBA released the names and addresses of borrowers 

but provided a range for loan totals; for smaller 

loans, it released the exact amount and name of the 

lender but not the identity of the borrower. 

Read the Ruling 

 

OCC Semiannual Risk Perspective 
 

The Office of the Comptroller of the Currency’s 

(OCC) Semiannual Risk Perspective showed that the 

response to the COVID-19 pandemic continues to 

shape the risk environment for banks. The report 

highlighted several areas including: credit risk 

related to the economic downturn, strategic risk 

from a long-term low-rate environment and 

compliance risk as banks implement new programs 

to support the economic recovery. Read the Survey 

Report 
 

D C BRIEFS 
Bank Use of Non-SOFR LIBOR Alternatives 
 

The federal banking agencies issued a statement reiterating that they are not 

endorsing a specific replacement rate for the London Interbank Offered Rate 

(LIBOR). LIBOR is not guaranteed to be available past 2021, and the banking 

industry is currently working through preparations to transition loans away 

from LIBOR. Read the Statement 

 

Federal Reserve Supervision and Regulation Report 
 

The Federal Reserve called America’s banks “shock absorbers” for the 

economy during the pandemic. The Supervision and Regulation Report noted 

that banks have provided access to lines of credit for corporate borrowers and 

played a significant role in supporting small businesses via the Paycheck 

Protection Program. The report noted that banks took a number of actions to 

maintain financial and operational resiliency and as a result, capital levels 

remain robust aided by timely policy response and capital preservation 

measures. Read the Report 

 

Survey on Bank Lending Practices 
 

The Federal Reserve’s Senior Loan Officer Opinion Survey on Bank Lending 

Practices indicated most banks tightened or kept standards unchanged in the 

past three months after significant tightening in the second quarter. Demand 

remained strong for mortgages but declined for commercial real estate and 

commercial and industrial loans. Most banks reported less than 5% of loans 

were in forbearance. Read the Survey Results 

 

Coalition Launches Borrower Awareness Campaign 
 

The ABA and other financial services stakeholders launched a campaign 

targeted at borrowers who have missed one or more mortgage payments 

because of the COVID-19 pandemic. The “Not Ok? That’s Ok” campaign 

encourages those struggling to make payments to contact their loan servicer or 

a counseling agency approved by the Department of Housing and Urban 

Development. Email and direct mail templates and social media graphics are 

available to help raise awareness about pandemic assistance available for your 

customers. Learn More 

 

FHFA to Extend Loan Origination Flexibilities 
 

The Federal Housing Finance Authority (FHFA) announced another extension 

of several previously announced loan origination flexibilities for customers of 

Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac. The flexibilities are extended until Dec. 31. 

These flexibilities include alternative appraisals on purchase and rate term 

refinance loans, alternative methods for verifying employment before loan 

closing and flexibility for borrowers to provide documentation instead of an 

inspection to allow renovation disbursements. FHFA also said it would 

continue the expanded use of power of attorney and remote online 

notarizations to facilitate loan closings. Learn More 

News Source: American Bankers Association 

https://cftc.gov/PressRoom/PressReleases/8299-20
https://cftc.gov/PressRoom/PressReleases/8299-20
https://ecf.dcd.uscourts.gov/cgi-bin/show_public_doc?2020cv1240-23
https://occ.gov/publications-and-resources/publications/semiannual-risk-perspective/files/pub-semiannual-risk-perspective-fall-2020.pdf
https://occ.gov/publications-and-resources/publications/semiannual-risk-perspective/files/pub-semiannual-risk-perspective-fall-2020.pdf
https://www.fdic.gov/news/financial-institution-letters/2020/fil20104a.pdf
https://www.federalreserve.gov/publications/supervision-and-regulation-report.htm
https://www.federalreserve.gov/data/sloos/sloos-202010.htm
https://www.covidhelpforhome.org/
https://www.fhfa.gov/Media/PublicAffairs/Pages/FHFA-Further-Extends-COVID-Related-Loan-Flexibilities-11132020.aspx


 

Agricultural Lender Survey Results 
 

Respondents to a Farmer Mac and American 

Bankers Association(ABA) agricultural lender 

survey reported just under 51% of their agricultural 

borrowers were profitable in 2020, down from 57% 

last year. Nearly half of the lenders surveyed do not 

expect an improvement in borrower profitability in 

2021 and nearly 60% expect an increase in 

delinquencies. Lenders remain concerned about 

producer liquidity, income and total leverage. Read 

the Survey Results 

 
PPP, EIDL Loan Data Release Delayed 
 

The release of all Paycheck Protection Program 

(PPP) and COVID-19-related Economic Injury 

Disaster Loan (EIDL) recipient information has been 

temporarily halted. Earlier this month, a federal 

judge ordered the Small Business Administration 

(SBA) to release the names, addresses and precise 

loan amounts for all PPP and EIDL recipients by 

Nov. 19. The news organizations who brought the 

suit seeking the release of the information have until 

Nov. 27 to respond to the SBA’s motion to stay the 

court order. Learn More 

 

Potential Asset Threshold Relief 
 

Acting Comptroller of the Currency Brian Brooks 

and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) 

Chairman Jelena McWilliams testified before the 

Senate Banking Committee on plans to provide 

temporary asset threshold relief. Many banks 

participating in COVID-19 programs are 

approaching or exceeding asset thresholds which 

trigger additional compliance requirements. 

According to Brooks, the relief cap would likely be 

$10 billion. Learn More 

 

Call to Halt to PPP Loan Necessity 
Questionnaires 
 

ABA and a coalition of groups from various 

industries sent a letter to the SBA and the Treasury 

Department raising concerns about the loan 

necessity questionnaires SBA is using to evaluate 

borrowers’ good-faith certification of their economic 

need for PPP loans. The letter noted that the forms 

ask for information that is unrelated to what 

borrowers were asked to consider when they applied 

for their PPP loan. Read the Letter 

D C BRIEFS 
ABA Urges Extension of CARES Act Provisions 
 

The ABA wrote to the Senate Banking Committee and the House Financial 

Services Committee to encourage the extension of several banking-related 

Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act provisions that 

are set to expire at the end of the year. These include temporary relief from 

troubled debt restructurings, optional temporary relief from Current Expected 

Credit Loss implementation, a temporary lending limit waiver and temporary 

regulatory capital relief for community banks. Read the Letter 

 

OCC Final Rule on Unnecessary Licensing Requirements 
 

The Office of the Comptroller of the Currency (OCC) finalized a rule that 

updates the Rules, Policies, and Procedures for Corporate Activities, 12 CFR 

Part 5. The rule is part of an OCC effort to modernize rules and reduce 

regulatory burdens. Read the Final Rule 

 

Amended Requirements for Branch Establishment, Relocation 
 

The FDIC issued a final rule amending its application requirements for the 

establishment and relocation of branches and offices. Under the final rule, 

these applications will no longer require statements regarding compliance with 

the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 and the National 

Environmental Policy Act of 1969. Read the Final Rule 

 

Federal Reserve Coin Task Force Survey 
 

The Federal Reserve Coin Task Force is asking banks for information about 

the current status of coins. Coin usage has slowed considerably since March, 

and while there has been an improvement, some banks and their commercial 

customers still report ongoing issues. Bankers are asked to complete a brief 

seven-question survey about how their bank is handling the coin circulation 

slowdown. Additional resources for banks can be found at 

getcoinmoving.org.  

Take the Survey 

 

 
 

Study Examines COVID-19 Mortgage Forbearances 
 

According to a new study from Freddie Mac, forbearance rates for home 

mortgages between March and June were almost 60 times higher than pre-

pandemic levels. The report stated, “Without forbearance, many of these 

households would have been forced to sell their homes or would have 

defaulted on their mortgages, which, in turn, could have depressed the housing 

market, leading to further defaults in a vicious cycle.” Learn More 

News Source: American Bankers Association 

https://www.aba.com/-/media/documents/reports-and-surveys/2020-ag-lending-survey-report.pdf
https://www.aba.com/-/media/documents/reports-and-surveys/2020-ag-lending-survey-report.pdf
https://bankingjournal.aba.com/2020/11/ppp-eidl-data-release-temporarily-delayed/
https://bankingjournal.aba.com/2020/11/regulators-exploring-asset-threshold-relief-for-banks-participating-in-covid-19-programs/
https://www.aba.com/-/media/documents/notices/loan-necessity-questionnaires-borrower-lender-coalition-letter-to-sba-treasury.pdf
https://www.aba.com/advocacy/policy-analysis/aba-letter-to-chairs-and-ranking-members-of-hfsc-and-sbc-cares-act-extensions
https://www.occ.gov/news-issuances/federal-register/2020/nr-occ-2020-150a-federal-register.pdf
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/11/13/2020-23529/branch-application-procedures
http://www.getcoinmoving.org/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/qualTF2
http://www.freddiemac.com/research/insight/20201117_mortgage_forbearance_rate_during_COVID-19.page


 

D C BRIEFS 
National Survey: 99% of Consumers Give High Marks to Their Bank’s Online and Mobile Experience 
Majority are more likely to use contactless payment solutions due to COVID-19 
 

WASHINGTON — Ninety-nine percent of consumers rated their bank’s online and mobile app experience as “excellent,” “very good,” 

or “good,” — 4 percentage points higher than last year’s record mark — according to a national survey conducted by Morning Consult 

on behalf of the American Bankers Association. In addition, 84% of those surveyed said innovation and technological improvements by 

banks are making it easier for all Americans to access financial services. A majority (55%) said they are more likely to use a contactless 

payment solution (such as credit or debit cards, smart phone or mobile apps, virtual wallets, etc.) because of safety precautions due to the 

COVID-19 pandemic. Click here to continue reading. 

 

USDA CFAP 2 Deadline Approaching 
 

The deadline for the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Coronavirus Food Assistance Program 2 (CFAP 2) is Dec. 11. The 

program provides direct relief to producers who continue to face market disruptions and associated costs because of COVID-19. Learn 

More 

 

Cyber Risk Institute Updates Cybersecurity Profile 
 

The Cyber Risk Institute, a coalition of financial institutions and trade associations, has updated its Financial Services Cybersecurity 

Profile which is intended to help financial institutions reduce the overall time spent on cyber risk compliance. The Profile is currently 

being implemented by many institutions and is accepted by the regulatory community. Learn More 

 

ABA Seeks Banks for Lights, Camera, Save! Video Contest 
 

The ABA Foundation is seeking banks to participate in its 11th annual Lights, Camera, Save! national video competition for teens, 

sponsored by VantageScore Solutions. Open to teenage filmmakers from all experience levels, the contest runs from Feb. 1 to March 1. 

Local banks participating in the contest accept 30-second videos about the importance of financial management skills. 

 

Submissions that make it to the national level will compete in a bracket-style tournament on ABA's Instagram page. The grand prize 

winner will receive $5,000, the second-place winner will receive $2,000 and the third- and fourth-place winners will receive $1,000. 

 

Banks interested in participating can sign up online at aba.com/lightscamerasave and registered banks will be featured on the list of 

participating banks on ABA Foundation’s website and in press materials. Learn More 

 

ABA Statement on Janet Yellen's Historic Nomination to Serve as U.S. Treasury Secretary 
By Rob Nichols, ABA president and CEO 
 

"We welcome President-elect Biden's historic decision to nominate Janet Yellen to serve as the next Secretary of the Treasury. Her past 

public service as Federal Reserve Board Chair and her years of experience in economics prepare her well for the challenges facing the 

country. Dr. Yellen understands the critical role banks play in the economy, and if confirmed, we look forward to working with her and 

the rest of the President-elect's economic team to bolster the recovery and expand opportunities and prosperity for all Americans." 

 

News Source: American Bankers Association 

https://www.aba.com/about-us/press-room/press-releases/National-Survey-99-of-Consumers-Give-High-Marks-to-Their-Bank-s-Online-and-Mobile-Experience
https://www.farmers.gov/cfap
https://www.farmers.gov/cfap
https://cyberriskinstitute.org/cyber-risk-institute-expands-profile-to-improve-diagnostics-and-increase-utility-for-insurers/
http://www.aba.com/lightscamerasave
https://www.aba.com/about-us/press-room/press-releases/ABA-Foundation-Seeking-Banks-to-Host-11th-Annual-Lights-Camera-Save-Teen-Video-Contest?utm_campaign=NEWSBYTES-20201117&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua




Tactics for Navigating Tectonic Shifts in Liquidity 

Scott Hildenbrand  

Managing Director | 
Head of Balance Sheet Analysis and Strategy  
Head of Piper Sandler Hedging Services 
 

This year has presented bank management teams with a multitude of issues to juggle, many of which seemingly pull 

in opposing directions, and most of which were not firmly on the radar to start the year. Such is life in 2020.  Some 

banks’ primary concerns stem from the fact that the industry has seen a shift in liquidity. Balance sheets are awash 

with deposits relative to recent periods while securities holdings have come down relative to assets. The build in 

balance sheet liquidity has come in the form of cash, with an unusually high 7.6% of assets held in cash and 

equivalents as of June 30.  

This drastic change in the liquidity picture is best encapsulated by the significant uptick in the Cash and 

Unencumbered Securities-to-Assets Ratio. The ratio has surpassed the average over the past fourteen years of 

20.6%, steadily climbing toward the high of 24.7% last seen in 1Q13. 

 

Source: S&P Financial, Banks and thrifts with assets between $250 million and $25 billion 

While every institution is unique, many banks have responded to the shift in liquidity by asking two questions: how 

does this affect the asset side, and what are the options on the liability side? On the asset side, management teams 

wonder what to do with excess cash in a world where most bond yields are disappointingly low. Even though 

liquidity profiles appear strong and are trending stronger, economic uncertainty creates unpredictability in depositor 

behavior.  

As such, some institutions feel more comfortable with investments that maintain maximum flexibility in the future – 

sale-ability and pledge-ability – with lower yield as a tradeoff. Other institutions have looked to extend their 

investment portfolios further out on the curve to increase yield, while mitigating tail risk by match funding with 5 + 

year structures at historically low rates. For instance, banks have worked with some firms to utilize their 

inexpensive, longer-dated funding mechanisms at attractive rates. 

Many corners of the banking industry are concerned that low rates, slower loan origination, and excess liquidity 
trends are here to stay for the foreseeable future, and have begun the search for loan surrogates.  Allowing these 
banks to extend the duration of their liability portfolio, at a scalable level, opens the door to more asset purchase 
strategies.  We have seen two specific asset strategies gain momentum: exploring community and regional bank 
subordinated debt as an investment option, and analyzing how to invest in municipals without ruining their interest 
rate plan. As an alternative to extending the liability portfolio, some institutions have swapped fixed rate municipals 
to floating, thus obtaining an attractive yield with reduced duration risk, and protecting Tangible Common Equity. 



Exploring risk/reward profiles of earning assets is nothing new to balance sheet managers, but the environment has 
certainly evolved since the start of 2020.  

Managing excess liquidity while planning for interest rate risk management has also become slightly more 
complicated on the liability side. How does a bank choose from the various funding options and hedging strategies 
available? The decision-making process must take into account balance sheet composition (i.e. the availability of 
liabilities to hedge), impact to earnings and capital (in addition to liquidity) from the strategy, and practical 
applications, such as hedge accounting. 

For accounting simplicity and hedging flexibility, it’s generally recommended to first evaluate liability hedges when 
attempting a shift in interest rate risk profile. In fact, many institutions took advantage of both spot-starting and 
forward-starting cash flow hedges over the past year. Forward-starting swaps on forecasted borrowings allow the 
bank to purchase longer duration assets today and know they will maintain the attractive spread in the future. For 
example, offerings like IntraFi Network’s (formerly Promontory Interfinancial Network) IntraFi Network Deposits 
give banks the ability to launch these funding contracts 6 months to 1 year in the future, while locking in their rate 
now to hedge against any increase in funding costs prior to launch date. This allows the bank maximum flexibility in 
planning its liquidity now and well into the future.  

But what about banks flush with liquidity with no future funding needs anticipated? Part of the answer arose from a 
surprising place: dealing with yet another source of stress—the LIBOR transition. The FASB released ASC 848 
Reference Rate Reform in March 2020 to address potential concerns about the impact of the upcoming LIBOR 
transition on hedge accounting.  Although LIBOR fallback is expected at year-end 2021, guidance is applicable 
immediately to help users today explore potential alternative contracts and rates. It allows banks to be proactive in 
dealing with LIBOR cessation and identify a new hedged exposure. The bank can then modify the hedge to match 
the new (non-LIBOR) exposure, adjusting the fixed-rate or adding a floating rate spread to keep the transaction NPV-
neutral. Finally, the bank can amend their hedging memo to reflect the new exposure, and the hedge relationship 
continues without de-designation. 

There is a positive balance sheet strategy development that comes from this guidance. By allowing banks to consider 
a change to a non-LIBOR hedged item, it essentially provides added flexibility to banks that have implemented 
strategies using wholesale funding paired with swaps, a strategy that many banks smartly continue to explore. The 
guidance allows those banks to consider replacing the existing funding with other sources for cheaper and more 
customizable wholesale borrowings or even deposit products, without any impact to hedge accounting.  These 
products allow a bank to replicate the details of the previous funding instruments, but at a considerably discounted 
cost.  Banks can leverage the new accounting guidance to change the hedged exposure from wholesale funding to 
deposits without a re-designation event, allowing the bank to pay down wholesale borrowings. For those banks that 
now have many more deposits than when they first implemented the strategy, reducing their current need for 
wholesale funding, this is a welcome change in funding source that maintains the interest rate protection they 
continue to need.   

This rule can be applied in a variety of different ways. Banks can make changes to the interest rate index, the spread 
to that index, the reset period, pay frequency, business day conventions, payment and reset dates, the strike price 
of an existing option, the repricing calculation, and may even add an interest rate cap or floor that is out-of-the-
money on a spot basis. On the other hand, there are some aspects of the hedge that are unrelated to the reference 
rate reform: an institution cannot effect a change to the notional amount, maturity date, change from an interest 
rate to a stated fixed rate, or add a variable unrelated to LIBOR. 

Ultimately, none of these options singlehandedly solve the problem of too much liquidity with too few safe places to 
deploy them, while earning an attractive yield and protecting against the eventuality of rising rates. Similar to life in 
2020, the key is to deploy a variety of creative tactics to weather the storm and emerge a stronger institution. 



 

 

 

Farm Service Agency:  We Made it Through Together! 

Wyoming Farm Service Agency (FSA) provided $54.3 million dollars of direct and guaranteed 

loan assistance (operating and farm ownership) to eligible agricultural operators in fiscal year 

2020.  That exceeds the previous year by over $12 million.  Over 41 percent of total direct and 

guaranteed loans ($22.32 million) were provided to beginning and/or traditionally underserved 

farmers and ranchers. Over $14 million higher than FY 2020.  In view of the significant changes 

we all experienced with COVID19, FSA and our guaranteed lenders were assisting our 

agricultural customers in an extraordinary way.  

The 2021 FY guaranteed loan limit is $1,776,000.  No change from FY 2020.  Direct Loan limits 

for FY 2021 are $600,000 for Farm Ownership and $400,000 for Operating Loan purposes.  

Remember a 95% Guarantee for Beginning and SDA (traditionally underserved applicants) is 

available for your risk management and guaranteed needs.  

Agricultural operators are continuing to face challenging economic, physical and market 

conditions due to drought, fire, other natural disasters, not to mention challenges brought 

forward due to COVID19.   

Farm Service Agency Farm Loan Programs remains committed to assisting small and mid-

sized farming operations.  As always, the direct operating and farm ownership programs are 

available to qualified applicants.  Our guaranteed loan program is available through our lender 

partners for farm operating and real estate purposes.  FSA works closely with our lending 

partners to maximize the use of our direct and guaranteed programs to allow best availability to 

our customers.  We appreciate our commercial lenders with whom we work, more now than 

ever.  FSA thanks you! 

Due to COVID 19 restrictions, please be patient.  Always call offices for an appointment prior to 

going in person.  Offices are still under restrictions regarding face-to-face contacts.  We will 

continue to do everything in our power to assist our lenders in providing timely loan making and 

servicing to our agricultural customers. 

As a provider of supervised credit, FSA is available to assist qualified farmers and ranchers in 

developing and building sustainable agricultural operations.   

Fiscal year 2021 funding is anticipated to be sufficient to meet qualifying requests for all 

applicants although it is anticipated that demand will be even greater for FY2021.  Targeted 

funding is available to assist our traditionally underserved and beginning farmer customers.   

“The USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.” 

 



Trying to market in a pandemic? See what the experts say. 
By Neal Reynolds, President, BankMarketingCenter.com 
 
What budget is the first to get slashed in an economic downturn? As we all know, it’s marketing. 
As a former ad agency guy, I have lived through many a downturn. We always knew that when 
times started to get tough, we were the first to lose our jobs. And, when times began to improve, 
we were always the last to return to work. There’s an old agency metaphor for spending money in 

a downturn. We said it was “like shooting at ducks that aren’t there.” Well, right now, a lot of banks are looking to 
save their No. 2 Steel for another day. 

But, perhaps they’re not ready to give up entirely on bagging a few. I found Bill Streeter’s recent post on The Financial 
Brand1 both informative and, well, a bit encouraging; despite the fact that the challenge he addresses is that of 
“pinched budgets plus tougher competition.” 

Why do I find it encouraging when we’re talking about an industry being in somewhat of an “unenviable position?” 
Because I think I can help. Bill goes on to say: “New marketing technology can bring efficiency, which helps with 
budgets, but you can’t just snap your fingers to get there. It requires investment in software and talent.” 

I couldn’t agree more. 

While a “new marketing technology” deficit is one of them, there are a handful of issues banks face when it comes to 
marketing in today’s economic turmoil. The Financial Brand interviewed Chandramouli Venkatesan, Market 
Development Executive in Capgemini’s Financial Services and Capital Markets, who pointed out some of those 
additional issues. “Multiple touchpoints to execute a campaign, lack of standardization of campaign components and 
manual handling of data should be solved by a marketing resource management solution,” he said. “The problem is 
that many of these software tools are out of date.” He goes on to state that talent is a tougher challenge. “To have an 
agile marketing team an institution needs a blend of expertise in digital marketing technology, data, marketing, and 
creative,” says Venkatesan. He acknowledges that external help will likely be needed. 

And this is where I think we can help. For those of you who aren’t familiar with bankmarketingcenter.com, we 
currently work with 20 state bankers associations and over 300 banks, helping them address the challenges faced by 
their marketing teams. Our partner banks have access to several thousand professionally designed layouts – created 
by agency trained, financial services industry professionals – that range from social media messaging, banner ads and 
in-branch signage, to print and radio advertising. With unlimited access to millions of Getty Images, as well as the 
ability to customize copy and colors, banks are able to personalize these marketing materials quickly and easily, 
saving valuable time and money. When Jim went on to say that “it is becoming increasingly challenging to deploy 
modern marketing with legacy talent, skills and mindset… and that most financial institutions will be better advised to 
partner with specialty organizations to provide the needed skills,” I said to myself, he is exactly right. And that is what 
we’ve been trying to do with bankmarketingcenter.com.  

If ever there were a time when you should be making use of every marketing communication tool at your disposal, 
and being as efficient about the process as possible, this is it. As a financial institution, a trusted institution, you must 
keep your customers abreast of important economic developments, as well as the products and services that you can 
offer to help them navigate those developments. And you need to use every available tactic to do so: Social posting, 
advertising, newsletters, email, webinars, and direct mail. 

While there may be fewer ducks to shoot at, that doesn’t mean you stop duck hunting entirely. It means that you just 
have to get better at it. 

About Bank Marketing Center 

Here at BankMarketingCenter.com, our goal is to help you with that vital, topical, and compelling communication with customers; messaging 
that will help you build trust, relationships, and with them, your brand. Messaging that you can customize to meet your needs in just minutes. 

To view our marketing creative, both print and digital, visit bankmarketingcenter.com. Or, you can contact me directly by phone at (678) 528-
6688 or email at nreynolds@bankmarketingcenter.com. As always, I would love to hear your thoughts on this subject. 

1 https://thefinancialbrand.com/102640/covid-pandemic-bank-marketing-innovation-digital-channels/  

https://thefinancialbrand.com/102640/covid-pandemic-bank-marketing-innovation-digital-channels/
https://thefinancialbrand.com/102640/covid-pandemic-bank-marketing-innovation-digital-channels/
http://www.bankmarketingcenter.com/?ref=pandemicSBA
http://www.bankmarketingcenter.com/?ref=pandemic
mailto:nreynolds@bankmarketingcenter.com
https://thefinancialbrand.com/102640/covid-pandemic-bank-marketing-innovation-digital-channels/


As your community banking partner, we want to help you through this unprecedented 
time. Bell Bank is a partner you can count on – now, and as you and your customers 
begin to look ahead. Lean on our strength and expertise to overcome your obstacles 
and propel you onward. We’re with you, moving forward together and banking
on a stronger tomorrow.
Why You Can Be Confident with Bell Bank by Your Side
We are and have always been downside risk managers. That’s part of what makes 
us so strong. We’re also committed to correspondent lending – a growing part of 
our company. While we’re being more conservative in our overall lending, we’re still 
purchasing high-quality participations and offering bank stock financing. Additionally, 
we can offer: 

 Bank stock financing
 A full line of insurance options 
 Business leasing opportunities 

We do not reparticipate any loans.

Bell Insurance Services, LLC is a wholly owned subsidiary of Bell Bank. Products and services offered through Bell Insurance are: Not 
FDIC Insured | No Bank Guarantee | May Lose Value | Not A Deposit | Not Insured by Any Federal Government Agency.

Craig  
McCandless
Call me at 406.850.3790
Based in Billings, Mont., 
serving Montana, Wyoming and Idaho

With You for a
 Stronger Tomorrow

Member FDIC 27
09
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Employment Opportunities 
 
 

Positions Available 
 
Mortgage Loan Underwriter – Hilltop Bank – Casper, WY 

 

 

Responsible for the review, evaluation, and approval/denial of mortgage files and appraisals based on Hilltop Bank’s 

policies, secondary market requirements and applicable regulations. Review and evaluate information in a mortgage loan 

application to ensure the loan is in compliance with agency and investor guidelines, regulations and banks policies and 

procedures. Determine whether credit, income and source of funds are stable and adequate for repayment and meet all 

applicable guidelines and requirements by reviewing and evaluating supporting documentation. Review and evaluate 

Conventional, FHA, VA, and USDA/RD appraisals to determine adequacy of collateral and adherence to all agency 

and/or investor requirements and regulations. Assists in development and maintenance of consistent underwriting 

practices and procedures including the banks Quality Control program. Works closely with the Real Estate Manager to 

ensure compliance of regulations including HMDA. Documents loan rejections, specifying investor and institution 

guidelines and basis for declining applications, such as insufficient cash reserves, adverse credit, unacceptable income-

debt ratios, and employment stability. Maintains open communication with the loan processor, loan officer and post-

closer. Bachelor’s degree or equivalent from a college or university; five years related experience and/or training; or the 

equivalent combination of education and experience. Work experience should consist of mortgage lending (FHLMC, 

FHA, VA, FNMA, conventional, etc.) and financial analyzing background. Educational experience, through in-house 

training sessions, formal school or financial industry related curriculum, should be business or financial industry related. 

FHA-DE and/or VA-LAPP approval and appraisal review designations preferred. Intermediate knowledge of mortgage 

loan origination, underwriting, documentation and processing as well as relevant regulations. Highly organized and able 

to prioritize. Good communication skills, both verbal and written. Detail oriented with strong data analysis skills. High 

mathematical aptitude. Proficiency in Microsoft Office and automated underwriting systems. Intermediate typing skills to 

meet production needs of the position. 
 

You may go to https://www.hilltop.bank/about/community/careers/ to learn more or complete your application, and 

email it to HRDirector@hilltop.bank. Applicant testing administered. Hilltop Bank is an EEO Employer. 

 

Loan Servicing Lead Specialist – First Federal Bank & Trust – Sheridan, WY 
 

 

Our work environment is fast-paced and requires team members to provide excellent customer service, be detail-oriented, 

learn quickly and have strong organizational skills. Most importantly, we want our team members to have a positive 

attitude and enjoy their job and their co-workers. 

 

Summary: To perform this job successfully, this position must possess both a professional demeanor and be willing to 

perform various tasks in multiple functional departments. This position is required to provide Fannie Mae expertise to 

effectively manage the bank’s delinquent loan portfolio. The collection specialist function will be responsible for the 

collection of past due loans for the bank’s loan portfolio and all other aspects of collections, resolving customer billing 

problems and reducing loan portfolio delinquency, in compliance with federal regulations and law. Additionally, support 

of the loan servicing function is necessary. The candidate must be able to effectively and cooperatively work with 

multiple supervisors and perform job duties in accordance to and in the spirit of the bank’s mission statement. 
 

Click Here for the complete Job Description. 
 

Send resumes to: 

Kay D Roush 
Senior Vice President   /   Human Resources Manager 

First Federal Bank & Trust 

kroush@efirstfederal.com 

 
 

Client Services Supervisor – Hilltop Bank – Casper, WY 
 

 

Oversees day-to-day operations of Client Services Dept., ensuring high customer service standards are met. Resolves 

customer problems as appropriate. Performs variety of operational and supervisory functions. Responsible for compliance 

https://www.hilltop.bank/about/community/careers/
mailto:hrdirector@hilltop.bank
https://www.wyomingbankers.com/resource/resmgr/employment/9.3.20_loan_servicing_lead_s.pdf


issues. Scheduling and staff cross-training. Maintain procedure manuals. Facilitates/communicates with other internal 

functions and/or Departments, specifically Card Services and E Services managers. Other duties as assigned. Excellent 

customer service skills. Strong operational bank experience. Supervisory experience. Computer skills for data input, 

correspondence. Ability to communicate and interact effectively with customers and bank personnel. 
 

You may go to https://www.hilltop.bank/about/community/careers/ to learn more or complete your application, and 

email it to HRDirector@hilltop.bank. Applicant testing administered. Hilltop Bank is an EEO Employer. 

 
Operations Specialist – Hilltop Bank – Casper, WY 

 

 

Perform a variety of responsibilities related to ledger postings and reconcilements to ensure accuracy of transaction 

records. Process garnishments & levies, assist with non-post transactions and Fed returns, as well as daily balancing. 

Process charge-offs and recoveries. Prior bank operation experience, Fiserv Premier core system preferred. 
 

You may go to https://www.hilltop.bank/about/community/careers/ to learn more or complete your application, and 

email it to HRDirector@hilltop.bank. Applicant testing administered. Hilltop Bank is an EEO Employer. 

 

Credit Analyst/Commercial Loan Officer – Security State Bank – Gillette, WY 
 

 

Security State Bank in Gillette, Wyoming is recruiting a Credit Analyst or Commercial Loan Officer to join our team.  

The ideal candidate for either position will have strong communication and interpersonal skills with an outgoing 

personality.  The candidate will have a proven ability to take initiative and work independently as well as in a team 

environment.  A credit analyst will work closely with loan officers to complete loan analysis and underwriting and the 

position has opportunity for advancement in the future.   A commercial loan officer will utilize strong sales skills to 

develop new commercial relationships while maintaining and fostering existing relationships.  A bachelor’s degree and 

banking, accounting, and/or sales experience are preferred for either position.  Security State Bank is a Wyoming family-

owned bank established in 1929 and offers an extensive benefit package including health, dental and vision insurance, 

401K matching, profit sharing, and paid leave.  Competitive salary will depend on experience. 
 

To apply, send e-mail to rgross@ssbwyo.bank or mail to Security State Bank, Attn: Ryan Gross, 2124 S. Douglas Hwy, 

Gillette WY 82718. 

Security State Bank is an equal opportunity and affirmative action employer of women, minorities, veterans and 

individuals with disabilities. 

 
Microloan Director/Business Counselor – Wyoming Women’s Business Center – Laramie, WY 

 

 

The Wyoming Women’s Business Center is looking for a Microloan Director/Business Counselor to manage our 

Microloan Program. This is a multi-faceted position requiring counseling and commercial lending experience. We are 

seeking an individual who enjoys working with Wyoming’s entrepreneurs and small businesses. 

Responsibilities include loan underwriting, closing loans, provide monthly loan status reports, monitor the loan portfolio 

on a regular basis, and provide counseling and trainings to clients. 
 

This position requires high level attention to details, organization, analysis and problem identification and excellent 

interpersonal skills. Please send resume and cover letter to: wwbc@uwyo.edu put Microloan Opportunity in the 

subject line. 
 

Read the complete position description on the WWBC website: https://www.wyomingwomen.org/jobs Contact Wendy 

Fanning for more information: 307-214-0897 or email wfanning@uwyo.edu Salary range $55,000-$60,000. 

 
Post Your Job Openings at NO COST! 
  
Is your financial institution looking to add staff? Be sure to post your bank’s job openings at http://wyomingbankers.site-
ym.com/?CareerCenter. While many organizations charge for this service, your WBA continues to offer free job postings 
for our members. WBA’s online Employment section is the foremost connection for Wyoming banks and those seeking jobs 
in the banking industry in our state. For more information or for assistance in posting your bank’s job openings, contact 
Cheryl at 307-638-5008 or cheryl@wyomingbankers.com. 

 

https://www.hilltop.bank/about/community/careers/
mailto:hrdirector@hilltop.bank
https://www.hilltop.bank/about/community/careers/
mailto:hrdirector@hilltop.bank
mailto:wwbc@uwyo.edu
https://www.wyomingwomen.org/jobs
mailto:wfanning@uwyo.edu
http://wyomingbankers.site-ym.com/?CareerCenter
http://wyomingbankers.site-ym.com/?CareerCenter
mailto:cheryl@wyomingbankers.com


                           

 

BANKPAC    

                                                                                         WYOMING BANKERS ASSOCIATION 

The 2020 WBA Bank Pac campaign started November 2019 with 113 individuals from 29 banks, branches & 

associations having contributed $17,080 to the current campaign. The following is a list of WBA members who 

have contributed as of November 29, 2020.                                                                                                                                                                                                     
 

Bankers/Bank     

 

Kathi Adams - ANB Bank, Cheyenne  

Judy Allison-Collins - ANB Bank, Cheyenne  

Christopher Allred - First State Bank of Cheyenne  

Timothy Anderson - ANB Bank, Casper  

Ann Anderson - Pinnacle Bank Wyoming, Cody  

Stephanie Arnold - Bank of Commerce, Rawlins  

Jordan Asmus - Pinnacle Bank Wyoming, Torrington  

Chaz Avila - ANB Bank, Laramie  

Terri Baker - ANB Bank, Cheyenne  

John  Barto-Jr. - Bank of Commerce, Rawlins  

Tom Bass - Wyoming Bank & Trust, Cheyenne  

Matt Behrends - Pinnacle Bank Wyoming, Cheyenne  

George Benson - Hilltop Bank, Casper  

Michael Bohl - Wyoming Bank & Trust, Cheyenne  

Jennifer Booth - Pinnacle Bank Wyoming, Torrington  

Wade Bruch - Pinnacle Bank Wyoming, Torrington  

Dave Bruni - First Interstate Bank, Casper  

Brent Burkart - ANB Bank, Cheyenne  

Linda Butcher - Wyoming Bank & Trust, Cheyenne  

Cathy Carson - Hilltop Bank, Casper  

Bill Chandler - Bank of Commerce, Rawlins  

Kevin Couch - Pinnacle Bank Wyoming, Gillette  

Gary Crum - Western States Bank, Laramie  

Darold Destefano - Bank of Sheridan  

Greg Dixson - Hilltop Bank, Casper  

Amy Dooley - First State Bank of Cheyenne  

Carmen Duncan - Pinnacle Bank Wyoming, Cody  

Scott Estep - Wyoming Community Bank, Riverton  

Crystal Feddersen - Pinnacle Bank Wyoming, Newcastle  

Faron Ferguson - Pinnacle Bank Wyoming, Moorcroft  

Pat Flanary - ANB Bank, Cheyenne  

Tom Fornstrom - Wyoming Bank & Trust, Cheyenne  

Robert Foster - Wyoming Community Bank, Riverton  

Copper France - Bank of Commerce, Rawlins  

Sherrod France - Bank of Commerce, Rawlins  

Michael Fulkerson - Pinnacle Bank Wyoming, Cheyenne  

Michael Geesey - Wyoming Bankers Association  

Jerome Greger - Sundance State Bank  

Steven Griego - ANB Bank, Cheyenne  

Stig Hallingbye - First State Bank of Cheyenne  

David Hansen - Pinnacle Bank Wyoming, Torrington  

Kelly Harnett - Sundance State Bank  

Michael Hickerson - ANB Bank, Laramie  

Tom Holt - First Northern Bank of Wyoming, Buffalo  

David Hubert - First Interstate Bank, Sheridan  

Hans Hunnel - Wyoming Community Bank, Riverton  

Quinn Hunter - Pinnacle Bank Wyoming, Torrington  

Rod Jensen - Bank of Star Valley, Afton  

Dara Johnston - ANB Bank, Cheyenne  

Dennis Kilmer - Bank of Commerce, Rawlins  

Wendy Kindel - Pinnacle Bank Wyoming, Cody  

Ty Krell - Sundance State Bank  

J. Kent Lamm - Pinnacle Bank Wyoming, Gillette  

Judy Lane - Wyoming Bank & Trust, Cheyenne  

John Linton - Wyoming Community Bank, Riverton  

Kelly Lojka - ANB Bank, Cheyenne  

Howard Macleary - ANB Bank, Cheyenne  

Andrea Matlock - Pinnacle Bank Wyoming, Torrington  

Kathy Mawford - ANB Bank, Cheyenne  

Robert McBride - First Northern Bank of Wyoming, Buffalo  

Gil McEndree - Pinnacle Bank Wyoming, Worland  

Corte McGuffey - Wyoming Community Bank, Riverton  

Dean McKee - Wyoming Community Bank, Riverton  

Brad McPherson - Wyoming Community Bank, Riverton  

Scott Meier - Wyoming Bankers Association  

Minnie Miller - Pinnacle Bank Wyoming, Thermopolis  

Rebecca Miller - ANB Bank, Laramie  

Andy Miller - Sundance State Bank  

Sally Minihan-Ayers - Hilltop Bank, Casper  

Kevin Moffett - First State Bank of Cheyenne  

Heather Morgan - ANB Bank, Cheyenne  

Kenny Morris - ANB Bank, Cheyenne  

Brent Mullock - Pinnacle Bank Wyoming, Torrington  

Pam Munoz - Pinnacle Bank Wyoming, Gillette  

Chris Murry - Bank of Commerce, Rawlins  

Tristi Oberheu - Pinnacle Bank Wyoming, Cody  

Ruby Ogden - Bank of Commerce, Rawlins  

Kevin Paintner - ANB Bank, Cheyenne  

Mike Peck - First Interstate Bank, Laramie  

Mary Penland - Bank of Commerce, Rawlins  

Todd Peterson - Pinnacle Bank Wyoming, Torrington  

John Pfeffer - Bank of Commerce, Rawlins  

2020 WBA BankPac Is In 

Full Swing!  
 



Rachel Pherson - ANB Bank, Gillette  

Jerry Plumley - ANB Bank, Cheyenne  

Susan Potter - ANB Bank, Cheyenne  

Koger Propst - ANB Bank, Denver  

Tanya Raile - Pinnacle Bank Wyoming, Cody  

Lorrie Redfield - Sundance State Bank  

Stephen Reimann - ANB Bank, Buffalo  

Regina Rentfro - Bank of Commerce, Rawlins  

Brent Ross - ANB Bank, Casper  

Brett Roth - ANB Bank, Laramie  

Olivia Samson - ANB Bank, Cheyenne  

Lori Schoene - ANB Bank, Cheyenne  

Dusty Schutzman - Pinnacle Bank Wyoming, Cody  

Kelli Shannon - Pinnacle Bank Wyoming, Torrington  

Kent Shurtleff - Wyoming Community Bank, Riverton  

Michael Stanfield - Wyoming Bank & Trust, Cheyenne  

Mary Margaret Stockton - Wyoming Community Bank, Riverton  

Colleen Stratton - Bank of Commerce, Rawlins  

R.S. Tanner - Hilltop Bank, Casper  

Scott Thayer - RNB State Bank, Rawlins  

Tammy Torczon - Pinnacle Bank Wyoming, Cody  

Dave True - Hilltop Bank, Casper  

H.A. True-III - Hilltop Bank, Casper  

Craig Valdez - Hilltop Bank, Casper  

Dennis Wallace - Wyoming Bank & Trust, Cheyenne  

Jeff Wallace - Wyoming Bank & Trust, Cheyenne  

Felicia Warren - Bank of Commerce, Rawlins  

Douglas Weedin - Pinnacle Bank Wyoming, Cody  

Duane Whitlock - ANB Bank, Cheyenne  

Shane Wolf - Sundance State Bank  

Tom Youtz - Wyoming Community Bank, Riverton 

 

WBA Bank Pac is the nonpartisan political action committee of the Wyoming Bankers Association. All contributions are voluntary. Absolutely no 
form of coercion may be used to solicit a contribution. No employee will be favored, disadvantaged, or retaliated against based on their contribution 
amount or their decision not to contribute. A suggested contribution is only a suggestion. Corporate contributions are prohibited. Contributions to 
WBA BankPac are not deductible for state or federal income tax purposes. Federal Law requires political action committees to obtain written 
authorization to solicit and to use best efforts to report the name, mailing address, occupation, and name of employer for each individual whose 
contributions aggregate an excess of $200 in its calendar year. State law requires political action committees to use best efforts to report the name, 
mailing address, occupation, and name of employer for each individual whose contributions aggregate an excess of $100 in a reporting period.
 



 

Special Announcement: Michael Stevens Named President-

Elect of GSBC 

BOULDER, COLO. | NOVEMBER 10, 2020 

The Graduate School of Banking at Colorado (GSBC), America’s premier 

community banking school, has named Michael Stevens its president-elect 

effective May 1, 2021. 

Dr. Timothy Koch will continue as GSBC’s current president through the close 

of the 70th Annual School Session in July and will work in tandem with 

Stevens until his retirement. Koch has led GSBC since 2001. 

Stevens is a 32-year veteran of the banking industry, serving the 

Washington, D.C.-based Conference of State Bank Supervisors (CSBS) since November 1999. He 

currently serves as senior executive vice president at CSBS and is responsible for leading the 

organization’s government relations, communications and professional-development functions. Prior to 

joining CSBS, Stevens served as an examiner for the Iowa Division of Banking. He is a frequent instructor 

and speaker on the national stage on topics relating to banking policy, examinations and financial 

analysis, and has served as a GSBC faculty member since 2004. 

“I am honored to be entrusted by the GSBC Board of Trustees to lead this school and continue its 

tradition of developing community bank leaders,” said Stevens. “I am grateful for Tim Koch’s vision and 

stewardship that has served this industry well.” 

In July, the GSBC Board of Trustees formed a six-person search committee responsible for finding Koch’s 

replacement. Its primary goal was to find a candidate by year-end 2020 to allow for a gradual transition 

of leadership beginning in 2021. Koch retired from his career as professor of finance at the University of 

South Carolina in 2018 and plans to enjoy his full retirement in Charleston, S.C. with his wife Susan. 

“GSBC will be in good hands with Mike at the helm,” Koch said. “Community banks will no doubt face 

significant challenges in the years to come; our board [of trustees] has identified an excellent leader to 

guide our constituency through these obstacles and help the industry to thrive well into the future.” 

An Iowa native, Stevens earned a bachelor’s degree in business with a specialization in finance from the 

University of Nebraska at Omaha where he studied from 1985-1988. Stevens currently resides in 

Ashburn, Va., with his wife Becki with whom he shares two grown children. 
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Wyoming SBA to Present 2020 Lender Awards, Celebrate Small Business Saturday 

CASPER, WY – The U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) Wyoming District Office and the Wyoming Small 
Business Development Center (SBDC) Network have partnered to host a virtual awards ceremony for Wyoming’s top 
SBA lenders on Nov. 24, 2020 at 10:00 a.m. The event will also serve as a reminder for Wyomingites to participate in 
Small Business Saturday on Nov. 28 –  a day to celebrate and support small businesses. 

The awards to be presented are as follows: 

 Wyoming Lender of the Year – Bank of Bridger 

 Wyoming Rural Lender of the Year – Bank of Bridger 

 Wyoming District Office Director’s Award – Wyoming Community Bank 

 Wyoming 504 CDC Lender of the Year – WIDC Frontier CDC 

 Partner of the Year – Wyoming Bankers Association and its Members 

SBA realized historic loan volume in 2020. Earlier this month, the agency announced Fiscal Year 2020 summary loan 
data of the financial assistance provided through traditional loan program lending as well as aid provided via the CARES 
Act. 

Loans guaranteed through traditional SBA-backed lending programs exceeded $28 billion nationally; however, enactment 
of the CARES Act dramatically increased loan volume guaranteed by the Agency: In FY20, the Paycheck Protection 
Program (PPP) provided an additional 5.2 million loans worth more than $525 billion; the Agency’s Economic Injury 
Disaster Loan Program (EIDL) added another 3.6 million small business loans valued at $191 billion, as well as an 
additional 5.7 million EIDL Advances worth $20 billion. 

In Wyoming, 84 traditional SBA-backed loans were disbursed for a total of $52,342,300. Nine microloans were disbursed 
for a total of $210,160 and on the disaster front, 13,580 PPP loans were disbursed for a total of $1,052,159,538 and 
5,301 EIDL loans were issued for a total of $319,585,394. 

“The SBA played a monumental role in supporting small businesses impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic, evidenced by 
the thousands of Paycheck Protection Program and Economic Injury Disaster Loans approved to urban and rural 
Wyoming businesses since March,” said Dan Nordberg, SBA Regional Administrator and National Director of Rural 
Affairs. “The SBA’s historic lending achievement is a testament not only to the dedicated public servants within the 
agency, but also to the grit of small business owners and entrepreneurs across the state. The SBA will continue 
advocating for small businesses and working with business owners and entrepreneurs as we navigate these challenging 
times.” 

The 2020 Lender Awards Ceremony and Small Business Saturday Kick-off will be open to the public and will also feature 
a brief training on SBA loan programs, new SOPs and exporting. Those interested in attending should click here. For 
more information about Small Business Saturday, please visit https://www.sba.gov/Saturday. 

### 

About the U.S. Small Business Administration 

The U.S. Small Business Administration helps power the American dream of business ownership. As the only go-to resource and voice 
for small businesses backed by the strength of the federal government, the SBA empowers entrepreneurs and small business owners 
with the resources and support they need to start, grow or expand their businesses, or recover from a declared disaster. It delivers 
services through an extensive network of SBA field offices and partnerships with public and private organizations. To learn more, visit 
www.sba.gov. 

mailto:jordan.belser@sba.gov
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDExMjMuMzA5OTI1MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwOi8vd3d3LnR3aXR0ZXIuY29tL1NCQWdvdj91dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkifQ.IhVN6c1pTYKQZGBdqRW3LONbd32YKgoDzVkp8Tg8SH0/s/99060550/br/90299394133-l
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U.S. Bank Torrington closing in 2021
BY ALEX HARGRAVE
ahargrave@torringtontelegram.com
TORRINGTON – U.S. Bank

notified its employees and cus
tomers that the company's Tor
rington branch will close as of
Jan. 2, 2021.
The closure is one of 400 set

to take place by early next year,
according to a report from Busi
ness Insider. The bank's Q3
earnings report showed a sharp
increase in digital engagement,
especially amid the pandemic.
Evan Lapiska, vice president of

Public Affairs & Corporate Com
munications at US Bank, wrote
in an email to The Telegram
the closure of the bank's Tor
rington branch is part of a previ

ously discussed plan kicked off
in early 2019 to adapt to "chang
ing customer preferences and
behaviors."
"Although we are closing some

branches, we are continuing to
open and enhance others, as well
as rapidly enhancing our digital
capabilities," Lapiska said.
In response to the question of

how many people are employed
by the local branch, Lapiska
said impacted employees will
receive "a comprehensive sever
ance package and outplacement
services."
Those who wish to stay with

the company will be able to apply

for other openings, "particu
larly in areas that include (U.S.
Bank's) mortgage division and
customer care centers where we
have identified the need for ad
ditional support while allowing
for flexibility in work location,"
Lapiska said.
U.S. Bank also has loca

tions in Scottsbluff and Gering,
Neb. as well as two locations in
Cheyenne.
"We are proud of our history

serving the region, and look for
ward to continuing to serve the
local community through our
other locations in the area along
with our convenient digital and
voice offerings," Lapiska said.
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ALEX HARGRAVE/TORRINGTON TELEGRAM
U.S. Bank on West B Street in Torrington will close as of Jan. 2, 2021.
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Second digital asset bank wins state charter
By MArgAret

Austin
Wyoming Tribune Eagle
Via Wyoming News

Exchange
CHEYENNE – The

Wyoming Legislature's
efforts to become the
nation's leader in
blockchain technology and
digital assets are paying
off, attracting industry
moguls to put their roots
down in Wyoming and
bring their businesses to
the Cowboy State.
For Laramie native

Caitlin Long, Wyoming
was an easy choice to bring
her idea of a digitalasset
bank to fruition, not only
because of her upbringing,
but also because Wyoming
is the only state in the
country with regulations
in place for the type of
Special Purpose Depository
Institution she wanted to
start.
This week, Long's

business, Avanti Bank &
Charter, received approval
from the Wyoming State
Banking Board, marking
the second digitalasset
only bank to receive
approval in the United
States. These types of
banks will largely focus
on digital assets such as
virtual currencies, digital
securities and utility
tokens.

"We will provide
products and services that
do not exist in the market
today. Currently, the only
type of U.S. financial

institution that can provide
final and simultaneous
settlement of trades
between digital assets
and the U.S. dollar ... is a
Wyoming special purpose
depository institution like
Avanti," Long said in a
news release.
Wyoming distinguished

itself as the nation's leader
after forming a Blockchain
Task Force in 2018. Since
its inception two years
ago, Wyoming lawmakers
have passed 13 bills to
attract the industry to the
state, with guidance from
Long. They also created a
legal definition of a digital
asset, which is necessary
for banks like Long's to do
business.
With the path already

paved, Avanti is expected
to open in 2021, and
Long previously told the
Tribune Eagle that it could
bring between 30 and 40
jobs to the state. While a
number of tech positions
will likely be remote,
Long also said some
employment opportunities
related to things such as
customer service and bank
compliance could also
come online.
One of the benefits

of Wyoming leading the
nation in digital asset
legislation is the potential
to attract financial service

industry jobs, according to
Chris Land, the attorney
for the Wyoming Division
of Banking.
Decades ago, the folks

in Sioux Falls, South
Dakota, were the first to
identify the potential in the
credit card industry, and
their early pursuit led to
the creation of thousands
of jobs, as credit card
companies flocked to the
area. To this day, there
are about 16,000 financial
services jobs in the city.
"In my mind, this is

hopefully the start of
something similar in
Wyoming with digital asset
companies," Land said.
The state's efforts are

arguably more important
now, as it works to
diversify its economy with
the decline in the oil and
gas industry. After a few
years of writing legislation
and setting the framework,
the state approved its first
special purpose depository
institution in September –
Kraken Financial.
With that

announcement, Gov.
Mark Gordon released
a statement, saying,
"Wyoming's new charter
will allow those using
digital assets, like
cryptocurrency, to access
reliable financial services,

protect consumers, and
allow businesses a way to
hold digital assets safely. I
am proud that our state is
leading the way and built
the framework for this
historic announcement."
Even though legislation

and definitions were
essential to allowing these
types of institutions,
Land said the approval
process for Special Purpose
Depository Institutions is
fairly similar to that of a
traditional bank.
The new institutions

must have a strong
capitalization, a three
year plan, and a team of
directors with financial,
tech and banking
experience. They're also
required to give the state
$15 million up front in case
the bank were to fail and
the state would have to
make its customers whole.
"We have strong capital

requirements, and we also
have the first examination
manual for digital assets
and banks in the U.S.,"
which are standards
for digital asset banks'
compliance, Land said.
Once Avanti and Kraken

get operations running,
Land said the state will
continue to monitor their
compliance, just as it does
with traditional banks.
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A vision in bronze
First Northern Bank installation enhances Buffalo's Main Street
By Jen SieveHicks
jen@buffalobulletin.com

In some ways, local artist D. Michael Thomas got his
big break when First Northern Bank commissioned him
to sculpt two bronzes to mark the 100th anniversary of
the Johnson County Cattle War. The commission for the
threequarters lifesize sculptures allowed Thomas to quit

his job at the feed store and devote himself fully to sculpting.
Twentyseven years later, Thomas and First Northern Bank have

collaborated again, this time bringing the largerthanlife scene
"After the Dust Settles" to Buffalo's Main Street.
"Bank management and the board are extremely excited to have

the opportunity to bring this bronze to the residents of Johnson
County. This project has been in the works for several years and
we are well aware of the positive impacts that these type of invest
ments ultimately create," said First Northern Bank President and
CEO Tom Holt.

The bronze was installed last week in the bank's south parking lot.
The sculpture depicts an Indian pony and a cavalry horse meet

ing on a battlefield after their riders have dismounted.
"I had a vision of what would happen to these horses once their

riders were off," Thomas said. "They would have no animosity;
they'd come together. That's how I came up with the concept. This
really could have happened knowing horse behavior. They'd find a
quiet spot, kind of out of the commotion, and find comfort in each

VISION
continued on page A18

"And it brought a lot of
emotion to people who
saw it at art shows,
so I knew I was onto
something. At these
art shows, I'd see a lot
of tears. You know you
hit on something if you
have that kind emotion
come out."
 D. Michael Thomas,
artist

Vision:
History informs details
Continued from A1
other's company."
Thomas originally sculpted a smaller, coffee table

size version of the scene more than two decades ago.
The edition quickly sold out.
"And it brought a lot of emotion to people who saw

it at art shows, so I knew I was onto something," he
said. "At these art shows, I'd see a lot of tears. You
know you hit on something if you have that kind emo
tion come out."
A stickler for details and lover of Western history

and stories, Thomas pored over the details of the sculp
ture, researching both cavalry tack and Plains Indians

war paint.
"You'll see a handprint on the left shoulder of the

Indian pony and that means he killed his adversary in
handtohand combat," Thomas said. "The lightning
bolts off the hindquarters are to speed them into battle
and to terrify their foes." The many symbols painted on
the pony, including hoofprints on the right front shoul
der which are representative of successful pony raids
and the straight lines on the front of the nose and on
the foreleg which are coup marks, also paint a picture
of the warrior who would have ridden the pony into
battle.
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"This warrior was very proud of his accomplish
ments," Thomas said.
Thomas took similar painstaking care with the cav

alry pony which is wearing 1874 tack.
"There's a tremendous amount of research," he said.

"All that military tack is 1874  every buckle, every
rivet."
The piece has long remained one of Thomas' favor

ites and several years ago he decided to make it larger
than life, even though he did not have a buyer for the
piece.
"A few years ago, I was thinking, I gotta keep it

going, I gotta do something. So I thought why not take
a chance at one of your favorite pieces, mark it up, take
your time sculpting it because you don't have it sold,"
he said. "So I took my time."

Released as an edition of four, the first bronze was
purchased by a private collector in Georgia. Thomas
had the second bronze cast, again despite not having a
buyer.
"So I just kept it and I thought someday I'll unload

it somewhere," Thomas said. "I'm so lucky to have
it be in my hometown. Buffalo's been so good to me.
They've been very supportive."
The First Northern Bank team said the sculpture not

only beautifies their building but the whole downtown.
"In addition to an enhancement of our facility, it

further supports the downtown district, and Buffalo as
a whole. We all know the support that tourism brings
to our town, and the bronzes, murals and other artwork
around town help support that industry," said First
Northern Bank Vice President and CFO, Nick Thom.
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Bulletin photo by Jessi Dodge
Artist D. Michael Thomas waits for the fork to be lowered so that the straps used to lift the statue
can be released and removed on Thursday morning. The pair of horses weigh a total of roughly two
tons and are titled "After the Dust Settles."
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Bulletin courtesy photo by Mike Knebel
"After the Dust Settles" is D. Michael Thomas' newest creation to be installed in Buffalo. First
Northern Bank purchased the bronze and it was installed in the bank's south parking lot. The bronze
depicts two horses that have found a quiet spot on the battlefield after the fight is over.
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Chase bank to open first
Wyoming branch in Cheyenne
Plans are underway for the first Chase

branch in Wyoming, which would be lo
cated in Cheyenne.
Located at3502 Dell Range Blvd., the

first local Chase branch is set to open its
doors in late May. Current plans call for
opening approximately three Chase
branches in Wyoming.
"We look forward to establishing our

roots in Wyoming and helping the people of
this state make the most of their money,"
Claudius Duncan, head of Chase branches
in Wyoming, saidin a news release. "Our
bank has enjoyed serving credit card and
corporate customers in Wyoming for many
years, and now we are bringing the power
of our branches. It's a game changer."
Branches serve as a hub for Chase busi

nesses and clients. Bringing branches to
the area gives customers expanded ac
cess to Chase products, digital tools and
tailored inbranch experiences, like fi
nancial advice, from shortterm savings
to retirement.
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Education week features alumni
BY MARK DELAP
mdelap@guernseygazette.com
t GUERNSEY –
, First State Bank
branch president
Dan Sisson and for
mer BigTen coach,
f JeNey Jack s on ,
both graduates of
GuernseySunrise
High School visited
high school classes
via ZOOM for the
school's Educa
tion Week which
was held from Nov.
1620.
According to

teacher Mindy Kel
l e y, "A m e r i c a n
Education Week
is a week for all
Americans to cele
brate public educa
tion and honor the

women and men
who are making a
difference  in our
schools every day."
GuernseySun

rise celebrated the
event by kicking
off the week with
an essay contest
for secondary stu
dents and a draw
ing contest for el
ementary students.
Secondary students
were asked to an
swer the following
question, "What I
would do if I were
a School Princi
pal?" while elemen
tary students drew
their favorite thing
about their school.

The winner for the
essay was Chase
Kelley and the
drawing winner
was Abby Seyfang.
"Our school sup

port staff was given
a treat on Wednes
day for Education
Support Profes
sionals Day," Kelley
said. "Dan Sisson
and JeNey Jackson
virtually visited
with high school
students explain
ing how they have
used their educa
tion in their career
fields."
Both Sisson and

Jackson interact
ed with students,

giving them the
advantages of an
education and how
coming from a
small school was
never an obstacle
for them. They also
took questions and
spent some quality
ZOOM time with
them.
The winning
essay by Chase
Kelley:
"If I was the prin

cipal I would try to
change or create
many new things. I
would likely carry
out more severe
consequences for
bad behavior. Cur
rently, consequenc

es consist of phone
calls home, stay
ing in the office,
etc. I would change
these, depending on
behavior. For exam
ple, if a kid drew on
the walls, I would
keep them after
school to clean said
wall off.
"I would perhaps

bring new celebra
tions for other holi
days or days of
significance. Days
such as Remem
brance Day or May
7, which aren't

see ALUMNI page 18
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mentioned as much as days such
as Veterans Day, would also be cel
ebrated by an assembly or gather
ing during the school days. Even
people of significance to our coun
try or state might be celebrated if
possible.
"I would possibly extend sum

mer school or preeducation if the
student needed it. Staff of the said
preeducation and posteducation
would have the same treatment

as normal schooling staff. Nor
mal school staff might get a choice
of staying or not, but if not be re
placed by volunteers.
"I would likely edit the sched

ule. In the normal school weeks,
Fridays would not be school day
but the total year would be ex
tended for the nonexistent Friday
school days. With said school week
changes, summer break would be
decreased possibly into June, how
ever, day of return would remain
unchanged.

"Seems that we have a winter,
spring and summer break, some
time in the middle I would add
back one of the original breaks
that was there for the hunters in
our school. In addition to the other
things mentioned, I might hire
more janitors to keep our place
clean and a bit more easily than
currently. Overall Guernsey Sun
rise School would undergo many
changes if I was the principal."
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GuernseySunrise
celebrated their
education week
by kicking off the
event with an essay
contest for second
ary students and a
drawing contest for
elementary students.
Secondary students
were asked to
answer the follow
ing question, "What
I would do if I were
a School Principal?"
while elementary
students drew their
favorite thing about
GuernseySunrise
school. The winner
for the essay was
Chase Kelley and the
drawing winner was
Abby Seyfang.

COURTESTY PHOTOS
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Prize
winner
Congrats to Rox
anne Goodro
(right) for win
ning the Ameri
can Flag Canvas
given away dur
ing First State
Bank's RED Friday
Celebration Nov.
6. Bank employee
Linda Baker is
pictured at left.
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Senior citizen Angel Tree
The Bank of Thermopolis

is sponsoring and organizing
the Senior Citizen Angel Tree
for Thermopolis Rehab and
Wellness and the Wyoming

Pioneer Home. You can pick
up names at the bank.

All gifts need to be wrapped
and returned no later than
Monday, December 14, to en

sure our seniors receive their
gifts by Christmas.
For more information con

tact Bank of Thermopolis at
8643787.
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'Tis the season of Angels
? Feed the
Angels and
Angel Tree
programs get
underway.
By Sarah Hale
SVI Media
The Banks of Star Valley is

once again hosting the Feed
the Angels and Angel Tree
programs.

FEED THE ANGELS
The Feed the Angels pro

gram is a community food
drive designed to fill the
shelves of local food banks for
the holiday season. Feed the
Angels donation collection
boxes are located in each of
the Star Valley grocery stores.
Individuals and groups can

also make cash donations to
the Feed the Angel program
at any Bank of Star Valley lo
cation.
All Feed the Angels dona

tions (cash and food) will be
used to restock the shelves
of the food banks in Star Val
ley prior to Christmas. The
Bank of Star Valley will also
match the cash donations up

to $2,000.
"Through this program we

are able to take truck loads of
food to the food banks in Star
Valley," said Brook Merritt of
the Bank of Star Valley. "It is
wonderful to see how gener
ous people are and to take
part in this program."
Cash and food donations

will be accepted as part of
the Bank of Star Valley Feed
the Angels program through
Tuesday, December 15.

ANGEL TREE
Applications are now being

accepted for the 2020 Bank
of Star Valley Angel Tree Pro
gram. Applications are avail
able at Bank of Star Valley
locations. The deadline to
submit applications is Friday,
November 27.
Angel Tree Tags, which in

clude the age and gender of a
local child in need of Christ
mas gifts this holiday season,
will be available for adoption
beginning on Monday, No
vember 23.
Gifts need to be returned

to Bank of Star Valley loca
tions by Wednesday, Decem
ber 16. Gifts can be wrapped
or not wrapped. But, need to
have the Angel recipient's tag
number clearly visible and at
tached in a way that it cannot
fall off.
"We don't want to lose tag

numbers as gifts are trans
ported," said Merritt.
Angel Tree gifts will be

available for pickup on Satur
day, December 19 at the Lin
coln County Fair Grounds.
For more information on

the Feed the Angels or Angel
Tree programs, contact the
Bank of Star Valley.
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Soldiers House, restaurant
and bank offering holiday
meals to vets, responders
Amid recommendations to

resist gathering over Thanksgiving
having been issued, Soldier's
House is organizing a program to
provide a holiday meal to veterans.
Soldier's House and First

Interstate Bank are partnering
with the Trailhead Restaurant to
help make sure you are veterans
are well fed for Thanksgiving.

There are three options:
1. Veterans can come to the

restaurant to eat. Reservations are
required.
2. A takeout meal can be

ordered for pickup at the
Trailhead. Reservations also are
required fro planning purposes.
3. Delivery of a meal may be

possible in Riverton and Lander.
Anyone planning on dining in

or picking up a meal is advised to
call the Trailhead and make a
reservation.
The restaurant's number is 307

8567990. Dining times for veter
ans are between 11 a.m. and noon
Thursday, Nov. 26.
Veterans requesting meal deliv

ery should Jennifer Wilson at
Soldiers House 3490945 . Call

no later than Wednesday, Nov. 18,
so arrangements can be made.
Leave a message or text if she can
not answer your call immediately.
The Trailhead also is offering

meals to first responders, police
officers and firefighters after
12:30 p.m. on Thanksgiving Day.
Again, reservations are required

at 8567990.

Volunteers needed
Volunteers are being sought for

meal delivery to veterans. Call
Wilson at 3490945. Volunteers
also are needed to cook, clean or
serve at the Trailhead. Call 856
7990.
Soldiers House is closed due to

coronavirus concerns.
"We really, really miss you

guys and gals," Wilson said. "We
have temporarily closed inperson
operations other than therapy to
try and help stem the spread of
COVID. We hope to see you as
soon as this virus is under con
trol. And don't forget, if there is
any way we can assist you, by
calling and checking in, by shop
ping, whatever, please let us
know."
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